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1. The global economic system is changing rapidly. The trend towards increased liberalization

and more competition is expected to be the rule for international economic relations within the

framework of the World Trade Organization (WTO). This new trend will definitely have an impact

on: /,/.."'

(i) The regional cooperation and integration agreements made between countries:

and

(ii) The preferential treatment that the AC? countries have enjoyed for so many

years with regard to their trade relations with the European Union (EU).

(i) Regional cooperation and integration in the context of a globalized and

liberalized world system

2. Countries' response to liberalization arid globalization of markets was, paradoxically, the

development of regionalism. As a result, there are many regional cooperation agreements signed

between countries/regions around the world. The Caribbean Community (CARICOM) is moving

towards the establishment of a common market with the North American Free Trade Agreement

(NAFTA), both for goods and services. MERCOSUR is a customs union between Argentina.

Brazil/ Paraguay and Uruguay. The Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) is developing

further its cooperation. The European Union (EU) is considering its enlargement to include

countries of Central and Eastern Europe. Already, a number of free-trade agreements exist between

both the EU and members of the European Free Trade Association with several countries in Central

and Eastern Europe such as Hungary, Poland, the Czech Republic, the Slovak Republic, Romania,

Bulgaria and the Baltic States of Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania. As far as Africa is concerned,

trade liberalization and related policy reforms and adjustments are being pursued through regional

groupings; The implementation of these programmes are at different degrees of experience and

success from one African subregion to another.

3. Overall, these regional cooperation agreements have different objectives. Some are

wide-ranging in scope while others aim to achieve trade liberalization across a number of sectors

over time. However, a fundamental debate concerning regional trade agreements is their

compatibility with the multilateral trading system. The main requirement is that the purpose of a

regional trade agreement is to facilitate trade between the constituent territories and not to raise

barriers to the trade of other WTO Members which:are;riot parties to the agreement. This question

is central to both Article XXIV of the GATT 1994 and Article V of the GATS.

4. To deal with this issue of regionaiism, a decision was taken in February 1996 to establish

a Committee On Regional Trade Agreements within WTO. The task of the Committee is primarily

to examine various regional agreements and to discuss concerns over the systemic implications of

regional trade agreements and initiatives for the multilateral trading system and the relationship

between the regional and multilateral arrangements. The main focus of the discussions is the

repercussions that regional agreements may have on the functioning of the WTO system of rights

and obligations. - ' ■

5. Most WTO Members agree that regional trade initiatives promote further liberalization in

the sense that they assist developing countries and transition economies, in particular, to integrate

into the world trading system. Some countries, however,- insist that the relationship between such

regional agreements and the multilateral trading system must be clearly defined. Nevertheless, there



is a general understanding that the multilateral trading system, as it stands, should take precedence

over regional agreements and that countries should reaffirm their commitment that regional

agreements are compatible and consistent with it. (t is also accepted by all that the WTO General

Council and its Committee on Regional Trade Agreements should be provided with a specific

direction for future deliberations on these issues. This would allow the Committee to look into such

fundamental matters so as to improve the WTO's legal regime on regionalism or even to review

existing WTO rules.

(ii) ACP-EU relations in the context of a globalized and liberalized world system

6. ACP countries have had preferential access to European markets under four successive

Lome Conventions. However, in recent years these preferences have been eroded as Most Favoured

Nation tariffs and non-tariff barriers for other trading partners of the EU have been reduced.

Preferences have also been extended to other developing countries outside of ACP. As a result,

preferential margins for ACP exports have been reduced and the EU market is open for competition

for all countries. And with the Uruguay Round Agreements (URA) ACP exports are likely to suffer

more. :

7. Because of the negative effect of the URA on existing ACP/EU relations, the two parties

have agreed to discuss further the aspects of the Lome Convention that are adversely affected by

the URA. The challenge for the ACP countries is. therefore, to identify practical actions and

proposals for the discussion.

8. As far as the European Union is concerned, its Green paper will have a tremendous impact

on future ACP-EU relations. The ACP Group-should have also taken the initiative of developing

its own Paper covering issues and options from the Group's perspective to be considered during

the negotiations for a successor arrangement to lome IV which will run out on 29 February 2000.

But in the absence of such an initiative, it should be expected that ACP countries have no choice

than to react to the proposals in the Green Paper.

9. The Green Paper highlights the main topics for discussion in reviewing ACP-EU relations

from an European perspective. It makes a comprehensive assessment of what has been achieved

and outlines ideas and options to revitalize ACP-EU relations in the light of the major changes

taking place in the global environment, in Europe and in the ACP regions. In addition, the Green

Paper touches on new areas of cooperation which were not covered by the Lome IV Convention

such as drugs, immigration and stronger political relationship.

10. Regardless of how comprehensive the Green Paper is, there is a fear that its proposals may-

end up being an "Aid" package rather than a trade agreement. Also, there are feelings that the

approach in the Green Paper to address issues differently for land-locked, least developed, drought-

prone countries, etc. may be an attempt to divide the ACP Group. Furthermore, the on-going

negotiations for a Free Trade Area arrangement between the EU and countries in North Africa and

South Africa could also be considered divisive for Africa.

11. Beyond apprehension, it is in the interest of Africa to retain its links with the EU by way

of one single "convention" which responds to Africa's priorities. Africa should take position on

certain basic issues in the Green Paper, including the nature of future cooperation agreement. The

state of African economies, despite and after more than thirty years of cooperation through four
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Lome Conventions, does'not present a happy picture. Carrying out economic reform and adjustment

programmes; highly depending on commodities and raw materials, with little transformation and

mounting externaPdebt, African countries have continued to remain on the periphery of the global

economy. To be credible any cooperation arrangement with Africa should, therefore, have a clear

focus in terms of supporting and facilitating Africa's efforts in overcoming its economic

development problems and pushing forward with its programmes on economic integration and

transformation.

12. The need for economic integration in Africa cannot be overemphasized. Indeed, with small

national markets and weak production structures, as weli as inadequate human resources base and

■ physical and institutional infrastructures, the majority of African countries do not meet the

requirements to be dynamic economic entities. The region is characterized by disjointed physical

spaces with excessively exterior-oriented transport and communication-networks and production

systems that have been unable to generate intra-regional trade flows, even in such a critical

commodity as food. Therefore, economic integration should be seen as the most viable approach

to balanced economic growth, structural transformation and: sustainable development in Africa.

13. Accordingly, future EU-Africa relations should primarily focus on economic development

issues which will particularly contribute to the promotion of regionalJintegration and economic

transformation in Africa. The main features of these relations should, therefore, be the:

(j) Creation of a single African market for goods, services, capital and

labour;

(ii) Provision of incentives for small African countries, most of them

least-developed, to participate in and benefit from such continental

markets;

(iii) Creation of a favourable environment for investments by expanding

infrastructure, particularly transport and communications, promoting

cooperation in energy development and utilization, and improving the

facilities for human resources development;

(iv) Support to on-going efforts to promote cross-border investment by

African and foreign investors;

(v) Fostering of industrial cooperation to encourage cross-border

agreements between African countries and foreign private investors

to exploit Africa's natural resources for local processing, cross-border

trade and exports; and

(vi) Encouragement to the growing rank of Africa's private sector to

improve and extend their operations, particularly in cross-border

activities.

14. The above points being the general framework for cooperation, the following specific

activities should be considered as important elements that would strengthen and give clear directions

to the EU-Africa renewed cooperation:



(vii) Why the results of the Lome cooperation were so poor? Why was so

much resources wasted for little achievement? What went wrong?

Perhaps there is a need for research work to address these questions

and others to accurately determine areas of common interest for

future cooperation:

(viii) Organize regional workshops to provide interface between Europe and

Africa. The aim of the workshops would be to define common

interests that can be pursued in the future:

(ix) Involve the civil society in designing future relations between Africa

and the EU. The private sector, professional associations and Non-

Governmental Organizations (NGOs) should participate in shaping up

future alliances: and

<x) Promote private sector networks at subregional and regional levels.

15. An agreement with such broad and specific features would be more likely to contribute to

improved productivity and increased competitiveness in African countries. It would also foster the

inflow of foreign direct investment and enable African countries to better face the long-term

chalienges of participation in the liberalized global market.


